
    

       Holy Land Pilgrimage    

                with Rev. Jeffery Walker 

                           April 19 - 29, 2021  

April 19: DEPART USA - Depart en route to Tel Aviv with complimentary meals and beverages served aloft. 
 

April 20: ARRIVE TEL AVIV / TRANSFER TO TIBERIAS: On arrival in Tel Aviv we will be met by our 

Catholic Tour Guide and proceed to our hotel in Tiberias. Dinner is at our hotel this evening. (D) 
 

April 21: TIBERIAS: NAZARETH / CANA: Drive to Nazareth, the site of Mary’s home and the town  

where Jesus played as a child, learned a trade, and grew to manhood. We will have Mass in the Church of  

the Annunciation, time permitting we will visit other sites in the city. We will then travel to Cana, where  

Jesus performed His first miracle at the request of his mother. There we will visit the Franciscan chapel for a  

renewal of wedding vows. We will then return to Tiberias for dinner and the evening. (B, D) 
 

April 22: TIBERIAS: SEA OF GALILEE SITES: After breakfast, we will board a boat for a brief excursion 

on the Sea of Galilee. We will visit Tabgha where it is believed that Jesus fed the crowd of 5,000. A short 

distance away is what is known as “Peter’s Primacy”, the site where, after His resurrection, Jesus met with his 

disciples and told Peter to “feed my lambs; feed my sheep.” There we will celebrate Mass. We continue to 

Capernaum where Jesus began his Galilean ministry, see the synagogue which dates to the time of Jesus and 

the site of Peter’s home. We return to Tiberias for dinner.  (B, L, D)  
 

April 23: TIBERIAS: MT. BEATITUDES / CAESAREA PHILIPPI: This morning we are at the Mount of 

Beatitudes for visit, Mass and reflection time followed by a drive to the Golan Heights to see the site  

Caesarea Philippi, Where Jesus asked his disciples "Who do People say that I am".  Following Jesus’s  

footsteps we will stop in the Valley of the Doves. Return to Tiberias for our last night on the Sea of Galilee. (B, D). 
  

April 24: TIBERIAS / MT. TABOR / SAMARIA / JACOB'S WELL / JERUSALEM: Today we begin our journey with Jesus 

to Jerusalem where He is condemned crucified and is raised from the dead. We begin that journey as Jesus did by a trip to Mount  

Tabor where Jesus is transformed before Peter, James and John and they glimpse a sign of his glory before they witness His passion 

and death. Following Mass, we travel by bus down via Samaria where we stop to visit Jacob's Well. Here Jesus had the encounter 

with the Samaritan woman, John 4:4-42, continue our drive through Samaria to Jerusalem to check into our Hotel (B, L, D)  
  

April 25:JERUSALEM: BETHLEHEM & DEAD SEA SCROLLS: Today we travel  

to the Shepherds’ Field for Mass in the Shepherds’ Cave. We enter the town of   

Bethlehem to visit the Church of the Nativity and then return to Jerusalem for a  

background lesson on the history of the Holy City as we visit the Model of Jerusalem  

in the 2nd Temple Period. The Old Walled City today has changed since the time of 

Jesus. We then visit the museum where the Dead Sea Scrolls are kept, learn about their 

importance in understanding Jewish thinking and life at the time of Jesus. Finally, we 

return to our hotel for dinner and the evening. (B, D) 
 

April 26: JERUSALEM: MT. OF OLIVES & MT. ZION: This morning the bus takes 

us to a hillside overlooking the city of Jerusalem where Jesus wept over the city.  

We continue with a walk down the hill and at the bottom visit the Garden of  

Gethsemane along with the Church of All Nations. We continue by bus across the  

Kidron Valley to the site of Caiaphas’ Palace where Jesus experienced the Jewish  

portion of His trial. The site is known today as St. Peter in Galicantu. We also visit the 

upper Room where Jesus had his last Supper and the Dormition Abbey, where Mary 

“fell asleep”. This evening, pending confirmation we will have the opportunity to spend 

some time in meditation in the Garden  of Gethsemane where Jesus prayed the night 

before he was crucified. Dinner is at our hotel. (B, D) 
 

April 27: JERUSALEM: VIA DOLOROSA & HOLY SEPULCHRE: We begin the 

morning early as we gather at the Antonia Palace to walk the Via Dolorosa. Following 

the Via Dolorosa, we proceed to the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, the site where Jesus 

was crucified, buried and rose from the dead.  Here we celebrate Mass, we then return 

to the hotel for breakfast before heading out to St. Stephen’s Gate and the Church of St. 

Anne. We will visit the Pool of Bethesda where Jesus healed the paralytic and the 

Western retaining Wall of the Temple. The remaining portion of the day will be free to 

walk in the Old City or to return to the hotel.  (B, D) 
 

April 28: JERUSALEM: DEAD SEA / QUMRAN / JERICHO /JORDAN RIVER. 

We begin our day with a visit to Lazarus’ Tomb. Afterward we head into the Judean  

desert to visit the site of Qumran where the Dead Sea Scrolls were uncovered. Drive to 

the Jordan River where Jesus was baptized by John the Baptist, here we renew our  

Baptismal Promises. We continue to Jericho for Mass at the Good Shepherd's Church 

after which we view the Mount of Temptation and see a Sycamore Tree to remember 

the story of Zacchaeus. We will give people an opportunity to go in the Dead Sea for a 

float before we drive back to Jerusalem.  (B, D) 
 

NOTE: Flight could range from late this evening to very early the following morning.  
  

April 29: JERUSALEM / TEL AVIV / USA: Return to the USA  
 

NOTES: While no changes are anticipated, there may be occasions when sequence 

and days of visits may change and certain alterations become necessary due to 

changes/closures beyond our control.  Final airline schedules may also effect this 

itinerary.  All Masses are subject to final confirmation.   

                                               www.catholicfaithjourneys.com 
 

CONTACT 
 

Margaret McDaniel | Phone: 419-290-8782 
 

maggie@catholicfaithjourneys.com 
 

Land Only Cost: $ 2,829.00 per 

person, Cash/Check payment, based on 

Minimum of 30 participants, & double 

occupancy. If paying with credit card 

Full Land price of:  $ 2,942.00 per  

Person. |  Air will be added to the 

cost once it becomes available. 
 

Included 
 9 Nights in 4 star hotels 

 8 Breakfasts, 8 Dinners at hotel,  

      1 dinner outside the hotel, 2 lunches 

 English speaking tour escort/  

      guide throughout 

 Private motor coach throughout 

 Transfers from international airport 

 Entrance fees as noted in itinerary 

 Private Mass arrangements daily 

 Tips for guide, driver, porters, wait 

      staff etc.  

 Taxes and fuel surcharge  

   (subject to increase 30 days  

                          prior to departure) 

Not Included 
 Round Trip Airfare from DTW / TLV 

 (To be added once it becomes available) 
 Optional Travel insurance:   

                     (strongly recommended) 

 Transportation to/from Domestic  

       airport 

 Lunches, except where noted,  &  

      beverages w/meals. 

 Items of personal nature 

 Any items not specifically mentioned 

 Limited Single rooms add:  
 $ 1,250.00 Ck / $ 1,300.00 Credit Card 



TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
Tour Prices:  All prices are based on airfares, land rates and exchange rates in effect at the time of pricing and on group rates of 30 passengers.   Tours may depart with less than the required 
number of passengers, at the discretion of Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC but an additional charge may apply. Passengers will be advised about such surcharges 60 days before departure,  

unless other specified dated is stated. All prices are subject to change without notice prior to departure due to major currency fluctuations, changes in fuel prices and/or unforeseen economic 

circumstances.  

Reservations, Deposits and Final Payments:  Please complete the Participant Agreement /Registration form, with full names as they appear on passports, and mail it to us with the required 

per person deposit.  Receipt of your deposit shall act as your agreement and understanding to these terms and conditions.  Balance is due 60 days before departure date, unless other specified 

date is stated. If final payment is received less than 60 days, a late fee will be accessed in the amount of $50.00. If final payment is made by credit card (Visa, MasterCard, Discover &  

American Express), Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC requires a completed credit card authorization form. All payments made by check should be made payable to Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC.  

Late Reservations:  If a booking is made within 60 days of departure, full payment plus applicable taxes and optional insurance is due at the time of booking.  There will be a $50.00 late  
processing fee applicable plus cost of any express or overnight mail services.  No personal checks will be accepted with reservations received 30 days or less before departure date.  Money 

order, bank check, certified check or credit cards (Visa, MasterCard, Discover & American Express) will be accepted.  

Travel Documents:  A valid passport (valid for six months after the return date of the trip) is required to travel. A Visa is required for US passport holders traveling to some destinations; 

please contact our office for details.  All non-US citizens must contact the appropriate consular office for entry visa requirements pertaining to their trip. In addition non US citizens are  

responsible for complying with requirements for re-entry into the USA. Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC assumes no responsibility for procurement of passport or visas. Obtaining and carrying 

these documents is the sole responsibility of passengers. Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC will not be responsible for any delays, damages and/or losses, including missed portions of your trip,  

due to improper travel documentation.  
Final Documents and Tickets:  All documents and tickets are only issued upon receipt of final payment and are sent within 2-3 weeks of departure. Documents and tickets are not guaranteed 

if final payment and booking form are not received on time.  

Air from Home City: Some departures may be based on a New York gateway. If this is the case Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC can help arrange air transportation from your home city airport. 

Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC is not responsible for any penalties incurred on any air tickets not purchased from us, in case of changes in the schedule of the tour.  If you are purchasing your 

own airline tickets, please make sure that your flight time arrives before or the same time as the group air. 

Air Changes, Cancellations & Refunds:  Airline tickets issued by Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC are highly restrictive and in most instances cannot be reissued, revalidated or exchanged. If a 

change is possible, a $75 per person administrative fee, plus any applicable airline change fees, will be assessed once air tickets have been issued. Airline penalties vary depending on carrier.  

Airline Seat Assignments and Special Services:  There is no advance seat selection with group tickets.  Early check-in is necessary to secure seats with travel companions. Seating is solely 
under control of the airlines. Some airfares used may be eligible for frequent flyer mileage.  

Independent Airfare: Passengers booking their own airfare should not do so until group has been confirmed and will operator. Please contact Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC before  

purchasing any airfare. Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC is not responsible for changes made with the group air contract that may or may not coincide with your airfare purchase. 

Airport Transfers Those with independent air are responsible for their own transfer from the airport to the hotel upon arrival and from final hotel to airport upon departure. 

Baggage:  Each passenger is allowed one suitcase per person with total  maximum dimensions of 62” and a maximum weight of 50 lbs., plus one carry on with maximum  

dimensions of  9” x 13” x 21”. Airlines also have their own baggage restrictions and fees; please check with the air carrier prior to your departure.  All baggage and baggage fees are the 

passenger’s responsibility throughout the tour. Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC is not responsible for loss, theft or damage to your baggage. If a bag is lost or damaged In-flight, the 

passenger is responsible for notifying the airline directly, before leaving the airport of arrival.  
Airline Clause:  The airlines concerned will not to be held responsible for any act, omission, or event during the time passengers are not aboard their aircraft. The passenger tickets in use by 

the airline, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between airline and the purchaser of these tickets and/or passenger. These tours may be sold in connection with the services of any 

ATC or IATA Airline.  

Rooms:  Prices shown on the flyer are per person, based on two persons sharing a hotel room or cabin. A limited number of single rooms are available at additional cost. In some cases,  

when requested, we may be able to find an appropriate roommate for passengers who have booked as a single person. If a roommate is not available, you may have to pay the single room  

supplement. While single rooms provide privacy they are often smaller than twin bedrooms. Triple rooms may be available in some hotels for family or friends traveling together. There are  

no discounts for triple rooms.  
Medical Conditions:  While we endeavor to provide the highest level of service to all our passengers, we cannot guarantee special facilities or assistance for disabled passengers and it is  

your responsibility to arrange for such assistance as required. Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC is not responsible for any medical conditions that may occur prior, during, or after the tour.   

Land Only Bookings & Tour Deviations: When Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC packages include airfare the departure city will be noted on the itinerary. Land only bookings will not include 

arrival and departure transfers. Any deviations from the tour, requested by the client, will be assessed a charge of $100.00 per person, plus any additional costs the change may incur.  

Responsibility:  The tour member understands, and agrees, that he or she has no claim against Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC, and its affiliates, for any delay or damage to or loss of property 

or baggage or injury to or death of persons due to any neglect or willful act of a direct air carrier, hotel, bus company, transportation company or service company of any kind, or any other 

person or persons rendering any of the services being offered in connections with these tours. Further, Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC advises that it has no ownership interest whatsoever in 

any hotel, restaurant, bus company or transportation or service company of any kind outside the USA, nor does it have any employee outside of the USA. You may see the name Catholic 
Faith Journeys, LLC affixed to motor vehicles, on signs around the hotel or elsewhere. This use of our name is purely for reasons of identification and does not denote ownership,  

supervision, or control by Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC in any way. Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC, and its overseas representatives reserve the right without notice to change, amend or  

cancel any part or all of the tour and to make such changes as may be necessary. Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC acts only as an agent in securing hotels, transportation and other travel services 

from suppliers and in no event shall Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC be liable in the event of any failure by any person or company to render any transportation, lodging or other travel services 

to be provided on the tour. The acceptance of the initial service to be provided under the tour shall be considered an acceptance by the tour member of these conditions. If there is a difference 

between the conditions of Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC and those published by suppliers, the conditions of suppliers shall apply. Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC reserves the right to substitute 

hotel, cruise ships and air carriers of similar quality, and reserves the right to vary the sequence of sightseeing and/ or to re-route the order of cities. In calculating the cost of the trip, Catholic 

Faith Journeys, LLC has relied on your understanding and consent to these terms and in the absence of this release, the cost of the trip would be higher.  A contract is made when your  
reservation and payment are accepted by Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC and any dispute shall be governed by Ohio law. We reserve the right to decline to accept a person, or remove a person 

from a tour, if such person presents a significant risk to the health or safety of himself or the group and the person cannot otherwise be reasonably accommodated.   

Cancellation Policy and Refunds:  We hope that nothing will prevent you from taking your Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC pilgrimage. However, should you need to cancel, your  

cancellation must be received in writing, via email, fax or by letter. It will be effective on the date of receipt. If you cancel your tour after you have received your documents and airline  

tickets, you must return them to Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC before we can process your refund.  The following cancellation fees will apply, please contact us for details.   

You are responsible for the cost of any non-refundable payments for hotels, land operations and airline tickets that have been issued on your behalf plus the following cancellation 

charges per person: 

Days Prior to Departure    Charge 
91 or more              $350.00 

90 to 61               $700.00 

60 to 46              50% of tour cost 

45 to 31                75% of tour cost 

30 to 1 or no show         No refund 

Once the tours commence, there will be no refunds on missed or unused portions of the tour programs.  Purchase of Travel Insurance is strongly recommended.  

Government issued warnings/advisories: Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC cannot change the cancellation terms or conditions based on the issuance of any warning or advisory issued by the 
State Department or Center of Disease Control, or the occurrence of any terror, health or other incident in one or more of the places this pilgrimage is scheduled to visit. All cancellation 

penalties remain in full force and effect. You are encouraged to purchase Travel Insurance to protect your financial investment and any health issues you may have while traveling.  

If we cancel:  We reserve the right to cancel a specific departure date or whole tour due to lack of participation or for reasons beyond our control such as natural disasters, acts of war, acts of 

God or government restrictions. If such an unlikely event should occur, we may offer an alternate departure date or tour program. Should you decline an alternate date or should we cancel the 

tour outright, the limit of our liability to you will be the refund of all monies received, including any cancellation penalties. We will not be liable, however, for costs incurred by you not paid 

to us, such as visas and passport costs, items of a personal nature, domestic transportation either by ground or air etc. nor will we be liable for any psychological damages, traumas, stress, 

disappointment, personal and financial loss resulting from our change of departure date or cancellation of a tour. Refunds are not provided for services included, but not used on a trip.  
Not Included in the Published Price:  Port taxes, and items not listed on each program such as meals, beverages and items of personal nature, baggage fees and excess luggage allowance, 

laundry, room service, travel insurance, passport and visas costs, shore excursions, expenses for additional sightseeing not specified in the itinerary, any incurred medical costs and  

replacement of items forgotten or stolen while on the tour, and gratuities (a list of suggested tips will be provided with final documents). 

Publishing Disclaimer: Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC is not responsible for any typographic or printer’s error or omission. Prices on this flyer and on our websites are accurate at the time of 

printing and are subject to change without notice due to changes in market factors including but not limited to foreign currency and supplier cost fluctuations.   

Photography: Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC may take photographs or film of its trips and trip participants, and participant grants Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC express  
permission to do so and for Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC  to use such for promotional or commercial use without payment of any fee or royalties. 

   Important:  For security reasons and due to the measures taken by the authorities, airlines require that the passenger’s name in the air reservations must exactly match the name as it appears 

   on the passport. Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC is not responsible for denied boarding or re-issue costs due to an incorrect name supplied to us.  


